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Dragon Ball Xenoverse: Racer .New York (CNN Business) Warren Buffett may be getting richer but he's not happy about it.

The billionaire's Berkshire Hathaway Inc. BRK.A is one of the biggest investors in the fast-growing cannabis industry, and last
week, it became the first publicly traded company to announce earnings from a cannabis operation. Analysts are expecting

Berkshire to earn about $430 million from the Canadian company that it bought in late 2017. It raised the share price of the
company by 20% in the after hours trading. On Twitter, Buffett offered a withering assessment of the business he had just

invested in. "I wonder what happens if it turns out to be as bad as everyone thinks," he wrote. "Will the stock go to zero or to
$100?" Read MoreQ: Dereferencing pointer to function returning void * with incompatible pointer type? I'm having trouble
understanding the error in the following code. The class calls the getDelay() function which returns a pointer to a function

taking a struct as a parameter and returning void * struct CallDelay { int getDelay() { return 5; } }; struct MyStruct { void *
GetPtr() { return new CallDelay; } }; int main(void) { MyStruct *myStruct = new MyStruct(); CallDelay *ptr =

myStruct->GetPtr(); //Error: expected ptr->getDelay(); } What am I doing wrong here? A: myStruct->GetPtr(); returns a pointer
to the function, but the function returns a void *, which isn't compatible with CallDelay *ptr. You can use the function in a

function: void foo(MyStruct *myStruct) { CallDelay *ptr = myStruct->GetPtr(); ptr->getDelay(); } int main(void) { MyStruct
*myStruct = new MyStruct; foo(myStruct); delete myStruct; }
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ShareRatings. Com Synopsis This is the full version with all the extra levels. Thanks for the support. This puzzle game is

designed for puzzle lovers who are looking for a game that can keep them engaged for hours on end with hundreds of mind-
bending puzzles to solve. Download Play Movie ZIP Gomovies. PlayGZ. Com” to you! Download our Free software for your
portable devices Android, IOS, Windows PC and Mac OS! Download GZPLAYER for all devices: Android, Windows, Mac.
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